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THE REIISTRIBDTION BILL
WEDNESDAY MOBBING. JUNE 15 1892j \THIRTEENTH YEAR. knife and *u about to «tab the preacher, 

, when he got three bullets in succession in 
liis body from the preacher’s pistol, lie 
died in a few minutes.

The preacher was arrested and given a 
preliminary hearing. He will probably be 
acquitted.

LATEST MVS FROM ABROADTHE ELECTRICAL CONVENTION. ’ -* FACIAL was.

The First Annual "Meeting of «h. C. =. A. tVbst ,h. P.^cution o.^utUern Near...
ppened Tesiord y j Si. Paul, Minn., June 14.—Albion W.

Hamilton. June Tonrgee said yesterday: “If there isyiot a
convention of the Canadian Electrical ^ mark=d change in the attitude of the 
sedation was opened in th vj, country toward the colored race we shall

rrtty.K-.t.tis: il isstiti-aiisssuzrs:
other officers are: . w xr T Tiunstan French revolution. I am amazed that the

First Vice-President—Mr. K-J. L>uns» . has been so patient under the intense
Toronto. r-hnCarroll persecution which he has had to endure.Second Vioe-Preeident—Mr. John Carr i, g7nce tfae prociamitioa 0f emancipation
Montreal ■ ir-rtlmer there have been more colored men murdered

Secretary-Treasurer—Mr. C.H. Mortimer, whitea |„ the south than there have
Toronto. . w n Ed- been days in all the years which haveExecutive CommiMee Messrs. Eds-ba ^ d m this fearful
mondson, Oshawa; H.O. Fish, Feteroo , crimel justice hai avenged only four.
W. A. Johnson, Toronto; S. J. Parser, persecnUen whioh is showered upon the 
Owen Sound; ^-®- > • aegro In the south knows no amelioration.
Thomson, Hamilton; Thomas H. waaiawa. The Chriltian church endorsee slavery and 
Hamilton; A.A. Wright, Renfrew, a h&8 trBnamitte(i m adherents the hatred 
John Yule, Guelph. 0f the race.” Judge Tourgee also expressed

Mayor Blaicher was present at the open the opin^n warmly that the Republican 
ing and delivered a short address of wel- pârtyPWM not doing its duty toward the
°°The president’» addreu and reading of re- <*>lor.d ™«". 
ports followed. , _ ... _

This morning a meeting of the Executive 
Committee was held and was^well attended.
The membership was increased by the ad
dition of 34 names to the roll. M^«"- 
H. C. Baker of this city and H. P- Hwight 

"of Toronto e*ch contributed *2o to tue 
funds of the association.

RATAGES OF THE FIRE FIERI.M BLAKE ARB HOME RULE £g£5ffi&g3EE
ary to make a (treat statesman."

HEADING I»FASSES ITS SISCO AD
TUB HOUSE,BIO BUDGET FROM BERLIN AND 

. TUB COSIINENI.TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION AND
serious Lois or lier.

A Million Dollar Fire At Baltimore—Ship
ping And Wharves Burned—A Petro
leum Shin Explodes And Is Blown to 
Pieces—Other |TesseIs Fired by the 

- Burning Oil-Fifteen Lives Lost

> HE IS INVITED TO CONTEST AN 
IRISH CONSTITUENCY.

■IUK FAMN ELL1J A»' ULTIMATUM. in Committee—The Measure Is Now
THE CHOLERA.Hallway Catastrophe at London- Blotlng 

* at the Belgian Elections —Funeral of 
au Indian Chief With 8» Bullets In 
His Body—Terrible Tragedies—Shock-
Ing Accidents.

Postage .Hates on Printed Matte» 
* Sir John Thompson and. Be». l>r* 

Startling Incident m

Wait for Gladstone's Polie/ and to 
Exchange Certain Seats.? Persians Dying at the Mate of 400 Dally 

—Sanitary Precautions. i 
London, Juno 14.—The mortality*; from 

cholera at Meshad, Persia, has reached 400 
daily. Buaincse is completely suspended. 
The Persian Government has ordered^ that 
a military cordon be placed around Teher
an. Toe Russian Government is taking 
rigorops and expensive measures to prevent 
the entry of cholera into Russia, aud has 
persuaded the Ameer of Bokhara to cleanse 
lie capital and put it in a sanitary condi
tion. The sanitaty operations nearly caused 
a native revolt, and the Ameer had to 
threaten beheading as the penalty for non- 
compliance with the new regulations.

Five of the Irl«h Leader* Send Him n 
fl i ablcgrum Inviting Him to «tund at 

Aha Oelierai Election—1’he Great Cana
dian Mae Not Given a Definite Reply— 
He is In a orre*pondence With the 
Home Kule Leaders.

Itie probability that Edward Blaka might 
on. day bold a seat lu the Imperial Parlia
ment was diaeusmd very much some year, 
ago when he paid a visit to the British Isles 
nod took part in some public meetings there. 
He met Mr. Gladstone then and spoke tor 
him in Midlothian, ties ides meeting Mr. Jus
tin McCarthy aud other leaders of the Irieh 
Home Rule party. It was not, therefore, 
such a surprise when the rumor was circulat
ed yesterday that Mr. Blake had received an 
invitation from the leaders of the Home 
Rule party in Ireland to accept a nomina
tion for an Irish seal at the forthcoming 
election lu Great Britain. The Telegram pub
lished the substance of the deepatch and a 
World reporter waited upon Mr. B'akeend 
ehnwttd him this publication. Mr. iJiaKe 
•aid he hud not authorized the publication 
of the deepatch, but saiu that he bad receiv
ed such a communication.

The Teleirram’s version was not literally 
correct. The real reading of the despatch 
was as follows:

London, June 14.—Timothy Harrington, 
M.P. (Parnellite), said to-day with regard 
to Mr. McCarthy’s message, refusing his 
proposed terms of compromise:

“Mr. McCarthy is personally ignorent 
of the situation in Ireland as regards the 
elections, or he would accept with delight 
our proposals as saving enormous expense 
and unpleasant strife."

“Mr. Dillon’s proposal is impracticable. 
Besides the enormous difficulty of selecting 
a board of arbitration to obtain reliable 
knowledge of the strength of the parties, 
the issue to be so decided is too narrow.

Douglas—A
Chamber Yesterday—Poetage Bates __

Ottawa, June 14.—At last the Redis* 
tributiorfBill has been advanced a stage 
the second reading being passed on a vote, 
of 97 for to 60 against, and the House get
ting into committee and passing the hre, 
clause, which fixes the number of members 
in the House from each province. ,

To-day’s
with the exception 
of Mr Mills, which was carefully pro- 
pared and fuU of information. The balance 
of the debate ou Mr. Somerville’s «n«“d* 
meut was taken up by the Prince Edward 
Island members, Messrs. Davies, yac- 
douald, Yeo, McLean and Perry speaking 
in the order named, after which the amend, 
meut was lost, 59 for to 95 against.

In the committee an attack was made by 
Mr. Mill» and other members of the Op
position on British Columbia’s representa
tion, which it was claimed should only be 
four instead of six. This called forth 

of the British Columbia 
members, End Messrs. Mara, Cor- 
bould and Gordon jumped on the Opposition 
in great shape, pointing out that they had 
always tried to hamper and injure British 
Columbia. , . „ ... ,

Sir John Thompson said that British 
Columbia entered the union on what was 
to all intents and purposes a treaty, which 
fixed her minimum representation at six#
It could not be reouced, although it might 
be increased when the population

The clause then passed and the committee 
reported progress.^ ...

Postage Kates on Printed Matter.
A matter of considerable importance 

Canadian newsdealers, one which lias been 
frequently brought to the attention of the 
Postoffice Department during the last five 

. years, was settled to-day. It is the matter 
of postage on foreign magazines and other 
periodicals. Canadian periodicals 
as newspapers are free, but foreign publica
tions posted in Canada are charged 
one cent per four ounces, equal to four 
cents per pound. The rate of 
the same magazine» posted in the United 
States addressed to Canada is one cent per 
pound, and this added to the fact that 
single foreign magazines addressed to sub
scribers in Cahada and sent bv mail escape 
duty gives the foreign newsdealer an un- ~_ 
due advantage over his Canadian rival, 
who not only has to pay a higher rate of 
postage, but has to pay duty on his im
portations, which usually icach him by 
press. Mr. A. S. Irving of the Toronto 
News Company, who has made frequent re
presentations "to the department on tme 
subject, to-day had an interview with the 
Postmaster - General and his deputy 
and obtained a promise that the 
rate of postage would be reduced to 
one cent a pound. This, it appears, can be 
done by registrations under the existing 
act, but an attempt made by Mr. Irving to 
get paper-covered books inserted in the one 
cent per pound rate was uot successful, as 
that, it was stated, would require an amend
ment to the Pobtoffiue Act. Books, tnete- 
fore, remain at their preoeafc ^ rate. Mr». 
Irving was accompanied by Mr. Cockburn,
MR

London, June 14- —Five persons were 
killed and eight injured by a collision that 
occurred early this morning at the Bishops- 
ate station of the Great. Eastern Railway.

' :hrough some misunderstanding of signals 
or orders two workingmen’s trains, which 
daily bring to their work thousands of 
people from the suburbs, ran into each 
other. Hundreds of working girls were in 
the carriages and the excitement naturally 
attendant upon accidents of this kind was 
added to by their wild shrieking. Many of 
them went into hysterics, others fainted 
and were carried from the carriages in an 
unconscious condition. The five dead were 
taken to the morgue, while ambulances car
ried the injured to the hospital.

8 JAR r LIS G mwtj irROM AFAR.

Bordeaux. June 14.—An appalling acci
dent occurred here to-day just outside the 
harbor of Blaye, or the River Gironde, 24 
miles northeast of the city. Lying off the 
harbor was the British steamer P®trotia, 
commanded by Capt. Hnbback, which had 
arrived June 12 from Philadelphia. The 
usual routine work was being performed 
on board, when suddenly there was a flash 
and a tremendous roar and the vessel Was 
blown to pieces. £uge fragments of the 
deck and deck houses were carried «upward 
to a great height. The shock of the ex
plosion alarmed the town, and hundreds 
of people rushed to the wharves to dis
cover the cause of the noise. It was 

that the disaster

a v.
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was very slow 
of the speech

\ debate

V “Each party ought to maintain its pre
sent strength till Mr. Gladstone has dis
closed his policy, and members of each be 
willing to exchange seau where a Parnel- 
lite is representing a McCarthyite consti
tuency, and vice versa

“By this plan there would probably be 
only six displacements. This is the Par- 
nellites’ final offer to secure peace.”
/a Btrr of contracts
' ,/3k -------

Let by the Board of Works for Paring 
** the Streets.

The Board of Works at its meeting yester
day awarded the following contracts to the 
Construction and Paving company: The 
asphalting of the space between the tracks 
on Yonge-street between Bloor and Daven- 
port-road at $5397, on King-street from 
Rimcoe to Balhurst-streets at $25,926, on 
Queen^streetbetween.;Yonge and Bathurst- 
serects at $85,925.

The same company received the contract 
for asphalting Victoria-street from King to 
Adelaide-»treats at $4799.

Robert Grant secured the contract for the 
cedar bfock, granite and cobble paving of 
the space between the tracks in Queon-street 
from Bj£ckton-road to Ronceevalles-aveuue 
at $13,971; of Yonge-street from Davenport- 
road to Cottingham-street at $11.114; *of 
Queen-street from Bathurst to Giadstone- 
avenue at $21,235.

Mr. F. McKeown received the contract for 
the six-inch concrete between tracks in King- 
street from S trachan-a venue to Bat hurst- 
street at $4999. Mr. A. W. Godson will! 
supply brick for work west of Yonge-street 
at $7.45 per thousand, and Taylor Bros, for 
work east of Youge-street at $7.50 per thous
and. The contract for dredging slips was 
awarded R. T. Sutton & Co. at $7 per hour.

The Board of Works requested that Mr. 
Rust give all the competent men employed 
in h.s department an equal amount of work.

While Air. (Juuiughum was city engineer 
he paid the board of a horse belonging to 
the city. He yesterday pat in a bill for 
$148. It was ordered to be paid.

The report of the City Engineer was 
passed. It recommended that the street 
railway company he ordered to extend their 
present service on King-street from Duffevin 
to Ronceevalles-avenue, and on Gerrard- 
6treat from River-street to Pape-avenue.

It recommended also that the track allow - 
on Bang-street from Bberbuume to 

River-street uud on Spadtou-aYenue from 
Queen-street to Bloor be paved with cedar 
blocks on concrete foundation.

The street car tracks to High Park will 
enter by way of Dundae-street and High 
Park-av»nne. The cost of effecting this 
entrance will be approximately $24,500. Tne 
street railway will be requested to have the 
College-street cars enter at the same place 
by making a detour before reaching the 
Dundas-street bridges.

The widening of the cedar block pavement 
on the north side of College-street, between 
Borden-street, and Palmerston-avenue, will be 
carried out by day labor. *

The Street Railway Company 
quested to lay tracks on Avenue-road from 
Bioor-etreet to the northern city limits.

The Brock-street sewer will be extended to 
deep water, a distance of 200 feet,at a cost of

The committee,acting on the recommenda
tion of the engineer, asked the Exfcc _ 
Committee to vote $3000 to be expended in 
chemically treating the sewage emptying in
to Ashbridge's Bay. _

The delegation, consisting of Aid. Small, 
Hal lam and Lamb, which goes to Ottawa 
soon to interview the Government re the 
high level bridges over the Don, will also 
strive to get permission to remove part of 

t breakwater just west of

■

Barracks Fired by Lightning. , 
Berlin, .lune 14,—The barracks and 

forage stores at Bayreuth were struck by 
lightning and entirely consumed.

m*
VICTORY FOR CBUBPO.

Rumor That the' Venezuelan President 
Has Fled the*Conntry.

New York, June 14.—-A special to The 
Hex aid from Curaca says intelligence has 
reached there from Caracas, capital of 
Venezulae, that President Palacio is * 
fugitive, and that the revolution is within

___  a few hours of ending in favor of General
cdknetl We the Mountain Crespo. It is difficult to verify the re- 
.i Homntnn port on account of the demoralized condi-
vr . « tion of the country and the strict censor-

One Of the pleasantest outings in a long exercised over all telegraphic and
time was yesterday’s excursion of the Yorx caye despatches, but the news domes from 
County Council to Hamilton and back. mogfc reqjable source. PalaciA is said to 
Warden Forster was the host and have taken refuge on a vessel atLa-Guayra.
tained his friends of the conncil and the ---------------------------
county officials right royally. The fast and STOOD IN WITH PAWNBROKERS. 
excellently appointed steamer Macassa re- ■■■—
ceived the participants in the morning ana 0f a Notorious Burglar—A Valu-
transported them to Hamilton. There they sble of “Swag*’ Recovered.

New York, Jun. 14.-James Wallace 
dinner they took u trip up the incliued aliaa John Scanlau, the most notorious flat 
railway and had an opportunity of seeing house robber in the country, is a prisoner 
the view from its summit Thence they be- Bt p0[jce headquarters. In his house were 
took themselves to the exploration of the found gjo oOO worth of watches, jewelry,

Blaichera™dati?eS^Iv^thé oLthe",Jûu p'rope’^haf bL*en*dmt?fied ln 8,beria- > An Enxtn. and 16 Car. Fall Through a

W()n™e vray’home ^^«Ing « ‘he

was organized in the saloon. Reeve Stephen- Four Killed at a lire. leper colqjrir ; in Siberiâ, has arrived hwe Middlesboro, Ky., June 14.—A fright-
son took the chair and introduced the speak- Rome, June 14.—A cask of benzine was jrom gt Petersburg on her way to the fuj wreek occurred at the trestle spanning
ers With appropriate remarks Rev. MrXanon ijinited accidentally by a match in a «hop United States. In au interview to-day she th« Lonesome Hollow on the K.C.M. * L.
rame flrrtjind wm suweeded by Me« io paTia to-day. The cask exploded, the gave a graphic description of her six weeks r.r, thia afternoon at i. 15 o’clock.

’.T„^°Dr C?ouftor T M.’ Blake, John floor and ceiling collapsed aad the building four of the leper colonies of Siberia. Slie Freight engine No. 10 with 16 loaded
aT McDon2dD C C. Rpbinson. the Ôounty ranght fire at once on the first aad secoDa ,ayg that as soon a» any person shows signs box carg WgBt through the trestle to the
Solicitor-J C StokeaC. N. Smith, Fergus floor*. Four persons were killed and five 0t vhe disease the victim is at once driven ound below, falling a distance of 2o0
Armstrong, T." Humberstone, W. C. Widijj- were injured. The fire was extinguished lnto the deptb „f the forest, there to live
field. D. James. R. J. Daly and T. H. Bull. gbortly. unou tree bark and upon rotten fish. Ihis Th, en„ineer. Frank Sargent, fireman
All spoke in praise of the excursion tpwhich —— ------—— . food is furnished by relatives, who deposit H glater ind conductor Duckworth were
Warden Forster bed treated the council,and A Cyclone Brings Death and Destrn 1 7 it at a distance from the miserable and tilled outright. Four are mortally wounded 
wit and humor flowed. Jobo Fogg twice PtoaIA, Ill., June 14.-\Yord has reached «« au“16 the victim,. The hut. „dgU°U03. .lightly hurt, 
appeared.once with an excellent performance city that Galva, a town in Henry y one-Ha-lf under ground for the The northbound passenger train, with
0DXre“rdrnr^oSg0orh”grê: Warden Con-ty, 45mile, north of here wasw ^ ^ ^ Warmth, and ire hundreds of Led by being
Forstor Reeves Evans. McDonald. Pegg, by a cyclone ® buddings versts apart, so that supervision is lmpos- baif ^ hour late. A special from this
Stokes Richardson, Russell, McCormack, are known to be kiUed and many buddings fiW $Iiga Marsden and 30 guides were kce went to tlle gcene of the wreck and
Humberstone,Cane, Yule,Davis,WUloughby, were destroyed. __________ obliged to cut* path for themeelveethrough brought back the dead and injured.
Hall, Pugsley, Daley, WaUac^ Stephemion, a raellle M^I Btenmee. the undergrowth ef the forest, and to pro- Three colored btakemen jumped just a.
Bryans! TJmpbr^y, San Francisco,. June 14. -The newPa- ceedin tbe *“‘U
Campbell, Lemon, Slater. Bcott, Reewr, cjfi0 Mail steamehip Peru was launched at dragging out a horrible existence for

P.d«eyUL of d..re or surva

ham. and Mise Bruce; James Laurie, ex- expansion engines - P > Marsden says that there has been found in
councillor of Markham; John Stephenson, i» expected to attaim :a speed of li&knots Yakutsk a plant that is reputed to cure 
“erk of Markham; Dr. Ôoulter, Newmarket; hour. The Peru wiU be put in the China ™””y,hehMnot been able to test
Public School 1”*p*rt0r* 1‘•«y*1- ______________________ _ it^e yet. She intends to return to Yakutsk
soheftor ’Bull; cferk ^the^àoe; J. T. A Cornell student Drowned. to establish a colony at Velulsk.
Jones, high constable of York, and Mrs. Ithaca, N. Y., June 14.—The junior 
Jones; Donald Sinclair, assistant oounty *!„, 0f CorneU University is to-day plunged 
treasurer, and Mrs. Sinclair; H. B. Schmidt, in _il{ over the death by drowning of C.S. ‘ 
ex-deputy «ere of Markham, and Mrs. gt = 0f iu moat popular members

The parent* of th, deceased student Uv.in
son,’ Miss Fenwick, UuiouVille, and others Cleveland.

Letters and telegrams of regret at not be
ing able to be present were received from 
VT. F. Maclean. M.P..E. J. Davu. M L.A.,
William Mulock, M.P., J.K. Macdonald and 
Mayor Flaming. ' .

Mr. Fergus Armstrong, tbe agent or the 
company, accompanied the party and by bis 
efficient management and good arrangements 
contributed greatly to the success of the

■
The Colonies and Great Britain.

Melbourne, June 14.—The Victorian 
Cabinet has expressed its willingness to 
take part in an international congress, on 
the colored labor question, sdeh as has been 
proposed by the Hou. T. Pleyford, Premier 
of South Australia. Mr. Vale, who recent- 
ly introduced the motion adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly condemning the 
Queensland Parliament for passing 
the i Kanafca labor bill, has given 
notice '.of a motion declaring that the 
position of the colonies to Great Britain 
aud to one another is unsatisfactory. The 
resolution further declares that-any change 
that may be made should be made in the 
direction of allowing the colonies to impose 
differential duties on foreign products in 
favor of other eoloniesvor the empire at 
large; that the British takiff should bo made 
favorable to the products olM«he whole em
pire, and that the colonies should be granted 
a voice in the foreign policy of the empire.

3readily seen
due to an explosion of gas that 
formed from tbe petroleum comprising her 
cargo. Burning oil was floating on the 
water. This drifted with the tide, and 
several vessels lying at anchor near by 
set on fire. Two or three other vessel» were 
ignited by burning oil that fell on their 
decks er tarred riggings. The petroleum 
was burning furiously and the heat 
intense that it was dangerous for the 
small boats that were launched to approach 
her. Dense volumes of stifling smoke hung 
over and around the burning steamer. 
Some of the more venturesome of the boat
men heard «ries for help and rowe° aa 
closely as possible to tne party. They 
succeeded in picking up 16 of her crew, 
three of her engineers aud the second officer. 
Some of the rescued men were severely 
burned. They were taken ashore m rapidly 
as possible and physicians summoned to at
tend them. The survivors said there were 
20 others on botfrd the vessel when the ex
plosion occurred, and search was made m 
the vicinity~t>f the steamer for them, but 
no* a oody was found, and it is 
every one of those 20 men perished. rThê 
crews of the other vesselathak caught fire 
did their utmost to quenchtKe flames, but 
their eflbrta were fruitless, and Some of the 
craft, mostly vessels engaged in the river 
and coasting trade, were burned to the 
water’s odge.

Bordeaux, June 14.Further informa
tion from Blaye shows a thunderstorm was 
prevailing at the time the explosion occur
red, and chat the disaster was caused by 
lightning striking the vessel.

Bordeaux, midnight.—Fifteen persons 
killed by the explosion and fire.

Charges That Protestant Forces are 
Slaughtering Uganda Catholic*.

Brussels, June 14.—Further letters from 
the White Fathers’ Mission iu Uganda, 
East Africa, repeat the charges «made 
against tl*e Protestant forces in that king
dom of mowing down the Catholics, includ
ing many women and children, with a dead
ly rain of shot from the mitrailleuse with 
which they were supplied. The letters also 
say that after the Catholic army had Qiree 
times repelled the desperate attacks made 
on their ranks, the survivors were at length 
driven towards Victoria Nyanza. So hard 
pressed were the routed forces of the Catho
lics that they were actually forced into 
the great lake, and from 500 to 600 of the 
people were drowned like a herd of animals. 
Major Kcuhne saved the lives of Bishop 
Hirth and King Mwanga, who led the 
Catholics,

the ire

vfAND A JOLLY GOOD TIME IT WAS.

York County

was so
manlTh* cablegram.

Hon. E Blake. Toronto:
Irish parliamen,ar-v P«V unanimously inrites 

you to scoept an Irish sest at the<tieneral Elec
tion.

■ swar- aJustin McCarthy. 
John Dillon. 
Michael Davitt.
T. M. Hkaly.
W*. O’Brien.

As to whether he would accept tne prof
fered seat in tbe British House of Commons, 

y Mr. Blake declined to make n »‘ftf rPeu t- '
Evidence of title favor with which be re

gards the proposition, however, was apparent 
in bis remark that be was no win communi
cation with the Irish leaders on the matter 
It is prol able also that t*e ofivr was not 
wholly a surprise to the Hou. 1 
altogether his attitude beaten 
probability that be may soon take a seat at

TheWorld concluded that it would be ln- 
tereatiug to its readers to ascertain what 
local sympathizers with Home Rule think 
ofttae idea of Mr. Blake taking a Beat in the 
Imperial Parliament as member for an Irish 
constituency.-

v
. r

at the scene 
the German1 FEARFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT■

ward, and 
a strong

t

Mr. Boyle’s Views.
The first gentleman seen was Mr. P. Boyle, 

editor of The Irish-Canadian:
Mr. rihyle said: “If the foremost states- 

in* Canada were to listen to the unt- ex-

versai cry of the Nationalists he would pot 
te 24 hours without the choice of auy 
Natiouellst seat in Ireland. Nationalists of 
all shades of opinion, ‘Parnellites Mid Mc
Carthyite», would welcome him a» the pog- 
sible saviour of tbe country of hi^fathere. 
Certainly his presence in Ireland at the 
nresent crisis of affairs would go far la heal
ing the unfortunate differences of opinion 
that now prevail iu Ireland,for tbe Irish lead- 

...a î».» Irish people remember with 
gratitude the Honorable Edward Blake’s 
noble conduct in the Canadian Commons, 
when bis voice was heard calling upon tho 
Imperial authorities to do justice to Ireland, 
andby that act making friends of the Irish

Irishmen, remembering the claim the Motta- 
land baa upon them, wonld rejoice to hear 
that Mr. Blake bad acceded to the universal 
request of the Natioualisia of Ireland." 

c=Wbat Aid. Barns Sail».
Aid. Burns expressed his opinion in this 

wise:
“I meet decidedly say that there is no man 

In this country, or iu England for the mat
ter of that, who can fill the bill as well as

rx r“.ds £ -ance to Mr. Gladstone; in fact, I 
almost feel that Mr. Blake would not only 
load the Irish Party but would bead the 
Liberal organization of the Old Country, 
and nothing would please me better than re 
see him buckling on hie armor and re
entering tbe field of politics iu th. Interest 
of that country with whose eeotiments be

well-known politicians are not in town and 
could not be seen. MMr. Nicholas Murphy, Q-C., said Mr 
Blake would make his mark in the Imperial 
Parliament and would win golddn opinions 
not only from the Irishmen of Canada, but 
also of those of the United States, and 
would also deserve the gratitude attached re 
the sacrifice that he woSd

of Commons

were

Great Fire At the Bathbun Shops, 
Dbseronto, June 14.—Fire broke out ill' 

the Rathbun Company’s car shop this 
evening. At 6.45 an alarm wae sounded 
and in a few minutes streams of water were 
pouring in from the different departments, 
but owing to the rapid progress of th, fire 
the south end, where the fire originated, 
was soon consumed, together with the 
valuable machinery, car castings and 
lumber, which had been prepared and ready 
for the construction of new cars. This 
was completely destroyed. The loss is 
estimated between $15,000 and $17,000.

MR. WIMAN’S proposal.

He Wants to Represent The T. B. of T. 
at London Chamber, of Commerce 

Congress.
The Toronto Board of Trade raedived a 

communication from Mr. Brastus Wiman 
a few days ago in which hé offered bis 
services as one of the Board’s represen tar 
tives at the Chambers of Commerce Con
gress which opens in London, England,

UTbe" Apostle 6f Commercial Union has 
come to looked upon as a eortot 
renegade by loyal Canadiai.8, with 
whom they do not care to have any deal-
%eaBd0aJ^Um^ineb°,M1i-9 wS
offer. Tbe moat suspicious do not hesitate 
to say that he has some ulterior object in 
view, while others again scout such an idea.

“Whatever may be his object, however, 
said a prominent Board of Trade member to 
The World, “you can safely depend upon 
it that if we delegate Mr. Wiman he will be 
bound down to advocate Canada for tbe 
Canadians and the interests of Toronto first, 
hist and all the time. We won’t give him a 

his Commercial Union doc-

s
I]

Great Fire At the Docks.
Baltimore, June 14.—Fire broke out on 

the Norfolk steamboat Caroline at Union 
Dock this afternoon. Nearly 1000 barrels 
of whisky were stowed on the dock with 
other inflammable merchandise. A large 
schooner caught fire from the steamer and 
gettipg loose floated about the harbor. The 

communicated to the fruifc-padking 
house of W. W. Boyer & Co.

Rev. Dr. Douglas* Attack.
Iir an interview with an intimate friend i 

to-day Sir John Thompson, in answer to the 
question whether ho intended to reply to 
the attack of Rev. Dr. Douglas in the 
Methodist Conference, said: 'Jit would b* 
idle to give reasons to those who do not be- / 
lieve that a man may conscientiously become 
a Catholic.”

. IA Traveler Suicides.
York, June 14.—A commercial traveler 

named George Shepherd, residing »t 
Biahopthorpe, York, committed suicide m 
a moat determined manner yesterday, 
unfortunate gentleman, who had bee 
ili-health for sqm® months and hod in con
sequence been obliged to resign his position, 
locked himself in his bedroom and blew his 
brains out with a double-barrelled gun, 
which, along with a fire shovel, by means 
of which it is supposed lie contrived to dis- 
charge the weapon, was found lying at his

will be te rn
?

The

■n in
V Baens Pena for President of Argentine. 

Buenos Ayres, June 14.—The Electoral 
College has nominated Seoor Saenz Pena 
for the Presidency and Senor Uriburu for 
the Vice-Presidency.

namesentire Chinese Immigration.
It appears that Mr. Gordon’s bill amend

ment to the Chinese immigration act ia not 
to be on the order paper in the annual 
“slaughter of the innocents,” as Hon. Mr. 
Chapieau gives notice to-night that he will 
move tliat it be removed from private Bills 
and orders to Government order», which 

that it will come up for discussion, 
but it by no means follows that the Govern- 
ment will not oppose it.

Railway Passenger Rates.
Mr. W. F. Maclean of

F- - >What this warm weather suggests Is SOtns 
thing that will boil,tbe kettle, oookeaefg 
or fry a beefsteak ih a hurry. Harriets 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

r
A Terrific Ball Storm.

Doniphan, NoIl, June 14.—A terrific hail 
storm struck this vicinity at 6 o clock 
this evening, destroying all fruit and grow
ing crops in its track and breaking every 

The Annual Synod Opens Under Anspi- window in the town exposed to the fury of 
clous Circumstances. the storm. Hailstone» as large as hen s

The Anglican Synod of Toronto began its eggs banked up in some places to a depth 
annual session yesterday morning by the of two feet, 
celebration of communion at St. James 
Cathedral. In the Bishop’s address he gave 
an exhaustive review of the year’s work of
tbMrv£°bHodgine, Q. C.. and Rev. T.W.

elected honorary secretaries
were-

'“fhTreporfof the Executive Committee 
recommending a canon to the effect that tbe 
basis of the Toronto Rectory surplus shall 
be equality caused noeud.of discussion. Final
ly, wnen a vote was about to be takou.a dele
gate demanded a “vote by orders.” Tbe 
Bishop pointed out that this was impos
sible as>! the report of the commit
tee to investigate tbe credentials of the 
delegates had not yet been handed In.
Tbe whole matter had therefore to be left 

till to-day, when the vote will *: :

rside.
Pleuro-PneumeniA ln Ireland.

Dublin, June 14.—The outbreak of 
pleuro-pneumonia in the Lisburn district of 
County Antrim has turned out a serious 
matter. About 70 head of cattle have been 
slaughtered by order of the Government 
Inspector, and » number of other» are 
marked for similar tfeatment. The disease 
has manifested itself on several grazing 
farms. The prompt steps taken to itamp 
out the scourge have given great satisfac- 
tion to local farmers.

ANGLICANS IN COUNCIL.the Govern 
Ashbridge’s Bay.

Father Egan’s Picnic.
Father Egan’s picnic at Thornhill yesterday 

It was held at Hawthorne
chance to air
trThe officers of the board are reUrant^about

Wllls™‘‘‘Miîi in communication with Mr. 
Wiman, and later on when the matter has 
taken more definite shape the press will be 
furnished with all information.’’ j 

Messrs. P. H. Burton, M. C. Ellis and 
Secretary E. A. Wills Wore appointed yes
terday by the council to represent the board 
in London. Lieut.-CoL Davidson was pressed 
to accept a place on the delegation, but pri
vate business precluded his doing so.

means
was a great success.
Park, and large crowds .from Thornhill, Rich
mond Hill and Toronto turned out to make the 
affair a success. In the evening a dance was held 
iu the Town Hall, where all had an enjoyable

DISCIPLES OF KHCÜLAPIVB.

The Members of the Ontario Medical 
Council In Conclave.

The Ontario Medical Council met In their build
ing in Bay-street yesterday. There was a full 
attendance of the niembers, from all parts of the 
province, although some of them had to journey 
alone distance. The new member, Dr. Vernon 
of Hamilton, took bis seat for the first time in
tbDr°Wiilianf8. the retiring president, 
a long address on tbe medical leglslati 
has been criticised so much. He went away back 
to 1865 when the council was formed, and traced 
1rs history up to the present time. H 
tained the action of the council in regard 
to the recent legislative act and explained
SLre* A C^pv Mehls ‘Îddî^i “Sin fe tor- 
warded to each medical practitioner in the pro-
TiTife following officers were elected : President, 
Dr Fyfe Fowler, Kingston; vice-president, Dr. 
CamubeU, London. Dr. Pros, Toronto, was re
elected registrar and Dr. W.T. Aikins treasurer. 
B.B. Osier was appointed solicitor.

After choosing the different coinmittees’tbe 
led until to-day.

East York gave 
aotice to-night of a very important amend
ment he propose* moving on the third read
ing of the bill amending the act incorpora
ting the Midland Railway company. It ia 
as follow»: “Nothing In any bylaw of 
regulation of the company, whether approv. 
ed of by sthe Railway Committee of the 
Privy Cduneil or not, shall be so construed 
as to alldw auy rate of fare for way passen
gers greater than two cents per mile to be 
charged or taken over the track or tracks o< 
such company.” Although this applies to 
the Midland rate above, it is understood 
that Mr. Maclean will suggest to the Min- / 
ister oi Railways and Canals that it might 1 
be incorporated in tho Railway Act and 
made to apply to all railways in Canada, 

or Interest to Farmers,
Mr. Thomas MacFarlane, -anaiyiet of the 

Department of Inland Revenue, has just 
issued a bulletin on fertilizers, by which it 
appears that the number of the various 
grades in tho market is 74 as against 54 
last year. Mr. MacFarlane says: “This 
probably indicates increased interest among 
Canadian farmer as regards the use of fer
tilizers, and certainly shows that there is 
abundant competition among 
manufacturer» to supply th* demand. On’ 
the whole, the reeult-ot the analysis appears 
to be satisfactory, but the analysis observes 
that “there is a great improvement to be 
observed on the physical condition of the 
samples for this year. The coarsely ground 
houes have disapeared from among them, 
but still some of the fertilizers contain apeh 
an amount of moisture aa to cause their 
particles to ball together it long kept in 
stock,"

A novel kind of excursion struck town 
this evening and crowded the galaries of 
the House while the divisions on the second 
reading of the Redistribution Bill were 
taking plsce. It was got up by the North 
Lanark Farmers’ Institute and comprised 
about 1000 farmers and their wives,, familiefi 
aud sweethoaste who have come here for 
file purpose of "scciug the experimental 
iarm, which they will visit to-morrow morn, 
tug. This 1» a good practical move whiclç 
other farmers institutes would do well t< 
follow.

,

Items From tbe Island.
Beginning at 7 o’clock yesterday evening large 

crowds of people could be seen on the lower part 
of Yonge-street wending their way to Henlan’s 
Point to «niff the breezes and to see Manager J.C. 
Conner.’ great show. The performance* rave 
reneral satisfaction, especially the work of
?rNew sidewoHtsareîeing laid which possess the

^(MntrefslMcUui usual, drew a crowd In the 
afternoon, the park being enlivened by the play
ing of the band. _______________

Farewell to Toronto Methodism.
Rev. J. >L Wilkinson. B.A., of Toronto, so well 

known In this city end throughout the province 
for his benevolent and philanthropic work In 
connection with the masses, sent In his re
signation yesterday as a member of the Toronto 
Methodist Conference that closed Us sessions 
last night In the Parkdale Church. With the re
signation was a letter addressed to Rev. J.F. 
German chairman of the Toronto West District, 
which was Intended by its author to be read be-

reported that Bro. Wilkinson was advised in his 
morse bv no less an authority than Rev. Dr. 
Ctormam the general superintendent of tho 
Methodist Church in Canada, who advised blm 
torero his rack forever on Canadien Methodism 
if the Toronto Conference had no better ap- 
«oinfmont for him than Davenport. Mr. Wilkin-

£ ^a,0,torVvrrr,ntmChUrw^„ Hhe 
preaches next Sunday.

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo
graphs can be bad by sending 25 cents to 
Herbert D. Simpson, 145 College-street, Tor
onto. 136

' 0

Paterson were 
and Mr. David Kemp was appointeddelivered 

on, which Local Jottings.
All the cattle will be removed from the byres 

in about 10 days.
The sergeants of the Toronto Field Battery have 

been furnished with new swords.
Robert McFadden, no home, wss arrested 

yesterday, charged with having stolen some tools 
from Rose’s stonoyard in the Esplanade.

A boy named Daniel Leaghy of 38 pefoe-street 
was badly bruised at noon yesterday by a pile of 
lumber falling on blm in Pearl-street.

The G.T.R. are running a moonlight excursion 
by special train on Friday evening, of which 
full particulars wUl be seen ln to-morrow’s issue,

John Kennedy, 244 Front-street east, was 
thrown from a wagon yesterday morning and 
bad his leg fractured in two places. He was 
taken to the hospital.

The detectives are looking for a man wlio called 
himself E. B. Bonnet and who has disappeared 
with a horse and Gladstone buggy belonglnçjg 
Thomas Peacock, King-street east. ww

The Toronto Retail Grocers’ Association has 
grown rapidly of late. At the last regular meet-
ing 38 new members were introduced^ How to Avoid Sunstroke.

William Blake was yesterday sentenced to four 0jd prescription advises a man to keep
months ip the Central Prison for stealing avalise out ol tbe aun. Rut that is not always iu-
from a train at the Union Station on Monday ,ajbbje A heavy ill-ventilated hat will 
night. t . - bring « man pretty close to the condition on

Magistrate Denison .nT^UeMufer • sweltering hot day in the shade. It’s tbe
who“are riwrged with t£l“heft w^btoftL hat, the material that’s in it 

tit's tea* of horses and buggy from O. Christie, and its construction which contribute to 
Col Dawson and Major Delemere examined make it the perfection of summer comfort. 

lS^ndldates yesterday for entrance from this At Messrs. W. &J3. Dmeen s. the popular 
district to the Royal Military Ooll«e. The ex- battert, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
aminations took place at the School of Practical gentlemen will find several special styles of 
Science. , . lightweight straw hats and zephyrweight

Richard Lewis. 15 Charlotte-street, and James D*rbTg and soft felts that embody every

afSSHirSS
’^he gas well just completed at New Toronto Dinrân.’ include, all the newest shapes and 
hvUuLNewToronto oil and Natural Gas Com- the most popular shades, and none ef these 
È?t. KtiarwhM^U? in®? thing, are expensive.
creased the flow “Eureka" is the registered brand of the

The prizes for which the scholars in the public original and only mildew-proof cotton gar- 
schools will compete at their anhual games are den nose made. Beware of imitations. 28 

Aimy and Navy Veterans. being arranged. As there will be 54 events Kin„.streec west
Her Majesty's Army and Navy Veterans turned and a large number of prizes,the task of aasorting —-------

out in good numbers last night lor their monthly them is no light one. . V regular Earthquake Shocks ln California,
meeting. Principal Alexander Muir occupied the fo^£5j££tly meeting last evening. Three candi- Santa ANNA, Cat, June 14. An earth-

»"b£el>ba8hld “ ,lree ™n01 eariSeléR tre'r^7

“1 the society, which wfii be ready in time ---------cured at o.30 this morning.
the centennial celebration, on which occasion New Goods. --------—“ " .

the Veterans wiU chine at the head of the pro- We bave the pleasure of announcing to all Beware of the trashy imitations of the
=of S-1™ ^T ”̂s^ înUTornntC^;
feiÆÆ V.tersns/’W° ^ th® Popu!« men s ^Jcx. 28King.treet west

British Interests iu Madagascar, 
Antananarivo, June 14.—It is the un

expected that always happens in politics. 
British interests were supposed to be safe
guarded by the Anglo-French Conveution. 
In that understanding à clause was inserted 
to the effect that British subjects in Mada
gascar should continue to enjoy the rights 
and immunities they were in possession of 
at the time of the establishment of the 
French Protectorate. This Protectorate 
has not been established, nor is it 
likely to be. Consequently we are 
in the power of the Government of 
Madagascar, and it is open to them to de
termine whether they leave ns any rights 
and immunities. Had the phrase used in 
the convention been the privileges in enjoy
ment at the time England recognized the 
Protectorate, the .outlook for British sub
jects might not be so gloomy. But it ia 
not so, and the Hovas have once again 
evinced their administrative capacity by 
discerning tbe advantage the difference 
in wording gives them, and to bring 
moral pressure to bear upon the 
British Government of this country have 
the intention of annulling the Anglo-Mala- 
gasy Treaty, should the judiciary control 

A Congressman Drops Dead. and consular representation of British sub-

s aarsi triaxs XrÆsfarrxrrrLS
Millions of feet sold ! Of what f Of intended to heavilv increase the custom 

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the due8 on British goods. Thie ia perhaps 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 29 Iftoat serious retaliation, for against it
King-street west, ___________ • there can be no appeal to France, as she

Festivities in Y W.C. HalL does not claim any right to interfere in the
A successful concert was given in the hall of collecting of the revenues of this country, 

the Young Women's Christian Association,Î8 Elm- 
street, last night. There was a very fair attend
ance ' The principal numbers on the program-rCÆ »Misî’LG En^n: song, Mias Walker, “A Day 
Dream;" vioitirolo, Mrs. V.’eeks-Church; song,

brush.

LEGATEES’ MISFORTUNE.

Bow Tvo Young Luilles Mentioned in a 
Will Were Shift Out.

Two young ladies named Annie E. and 
Frances W. Hook have realized that “there 
is many a slip betwixt tbe cup end lip.’ 
When the late James French wes drawing 
up his will he bequeathed these two ladies 
$2000 each, but iu a fatal moment be asked 
them to witness his signatures to tho docu
ment, which they did. They hake now 
learned that witnesses to $ will cannot In
herit under it.

In the 'Surrogate Court yesterday J. T 
B. Malcolm of Scarboro’ petitioned 
minister the estate of his mother, amounj. 
ing to $516.

The executors of the late Wm. P. Smith 
of Fortage la Prairie, want probate of 
bis will here, he leaving some $1243 in this 
province. ^

land of hie fathers

man what use her colonies can be to Great

u

1
i

be
‘•Do you thiuk the idea is to u”lt",tb® fr[8h 

factions uuder the leadership of Mr. Blake, 
knowing that tbe invitation is not signed bv
U^^mToDtd^n totd»oroih^\rpty, 
although an ardent Home Ruler; but I thiuk 
that Mr. Blake’s accession to the Imperial 
Parliament as tue representative of an Ir»h 
constituency would do much to allay the 
Lad feeling that exists between the contend
ing narties, who are dis. usuug the Ameri
can brethren Ly their seuselees contentions, 
fighting amongst themselves, uiakmg people 
ddubt whether they are capable of conduct
ing Home Rule by parliaments such as we 
have - iu Ontario—in fact, fighting 
like devils for conciliation aud bating each 
other for the tove of God.’ Utiter too, 
might he benefited by-hearing Mr. Blake, 
and by bearing from him that in Cathplic 
Quebec the Protestants uad nothing to be 
airuid of in allowing a Catholic majority to
e°.^oawb0w"ul5mr,tor leai-n that!”
".•»« would tell them that iu the act con

ferring Home Rule to be passeu 
Ly the Imperial Parliament the right
ct the Federal legislature would be
most carefully guarded as it was by the 
B.N.A. Act, conferring certain powers on 
our Local Legislatures, and if any of the 
Local Législature» exceeded their powers 
there would he a veto remaining with the 
federal Government, as there is here in 
Canada. Iu fact. Mr. Blake’s experience of 
the working of Home Rule iu Canada would 
be of invaluable service iu the consideration 
0t a similar measure in Hie Brit
ish House of Commons. If Mr. Blake
accepts this iuvitation 1 cousider be will be 
conferring as great a boon pu tbe jjbople ol 
Ireland as be aud M* father before him 
gave conferred ol the people of this couutry 
by their public services.”

^ *-Would uot Mr. Blake sacrifice his law
practice by accepting thi* invitation?”
“ *‘Mooetary considerations would not deter 
biin Mr. Blake bas not for years accepted 
briefs except in Very large cases, and I think 
that so distiuguisbed a counsel as he is 
would not suffer much financially by the 
change. He would become a second Ben- 
lamin in cases of appeal to the Judicial Committee pf the House of Lord*.

Weald lie In Hie Element.
“Edward Blake

over
c£dM7uigPhrt^mPhl“ 1% « 

fast in one spirit with one mina striving to
gether lor the faith ol the gospel” The 
sermon was * warning against the danger 
of being led away by materialism, worhUi- 
ness and disbelief in the supernatural

council adjourn
More Troops For tbe Camp. 

Toronto has presented quite a military ap- 
duriug the last couple of days

to ad’ |
pearance
owing to the continual stream of militiamen 
passiug through here on the way to the 
treat Niagara instruction camp. All day 
the Youge-street wharf officials have been 
busy shipping off the citizen-soldiers anti 
the wharf presented an unusually gay ap
pearance. At7a.m the Cibola started for 
Niagara with four city companies of the 
12th York Rangers, under command of 
Cants McSpadden, Vennell, Symons apd 
Leslie. At 11 o’clock the Toronto Field 
Battery, under command of Majot Mead, 
with Capt. Irvine, Lieute. Mylee and Arm
strong, Surgeon Elliott aud Veterinary 
Surgeon Smith, embarked on the Chicora. 
W ith them went Nos. 2, 4,5 and 7 companies 
of York Rangers from Aurora, Newmarket, 
Richmond Hill uad Sutton, the whole oeing 

’under command of Col. Wayliog. At 2p.m. 
The 36th Peel Battalion, which had come in 
by tbe Grand Trunk and C.P.R., started off 
on the Cibola, and at 5 p.m. the 35th tiimcoe 
Foresters, ’ who came in during the after
noon, were transported on board the Chicora, 
eu route for the big camp.

Yvthe- ' *
the MX hj bit job bylaw.1 bring a man pretty clos< 

a sweltering hot day in 
weinrht of tu

Receives tne Unanime ns Kndoreatlon #f 
the Ratepayers’ Association, i

The Ratepayers’ Association, at tteir 
meeting last evening in their kail, corner of 
Yonge and Gcrrard-streeH, unanimously 
passed a resolution approving of the Exhibi
tion bylaw to be submitted to the citizens on 
June 30,and pledged themselves to uud ln the 
passage of the same.

They also endorsed the action of Aid. 
Jolliffe in introducing a bylaw to rescind a 
bylaw which compels tbe owners of areas to 
sign an objectionable bond. A committee 
consisting of Dr. Barrick, J. titewarr, FL 
Skinner, 8. Softley and W. Lamb will lay
this resolution before tbe council.

Thirteen new members, representing hall 
a million of real estate, were declared 
elected, _____________ ____

%

Thom

An Indian Chief Hurled at London.
London, June 14.—An unusual ceremony 

took place at West Brompton. Jt was the 
burying of Long Wolf, an Ogallala chief, 
who died at the Wild West encampment 
from the effects qf wounds received in 
various campaigns during his careet as a 
Sioux fearrior. Hia body contained twenty- 
five bullet wounds, all of which hail bo- 
come more or less painful with increasing 
age. When the hostages came in during 
the recent Indian outbreak Long Wolf was 
the first Indian to give up his gun to 
General Miles. He did this in order to set 
a peaceable example to the hostile members 
of his hand. The burial ceremonies were 
attended by all the members of the Wild 
West show and a big crowd of Englishmen, 
who had never witnessed a proceeding so 
strange. Long. Wolf’s makes the fifth 
Indian grave at West Bromptoo. It lies 
within a few feet of the last resting-place 
of Adelaide Neilson

e1
DEATHS.

Funeral private.
COPLAND—On Tuesday, June 14, at 33 Bat- 

muto-street, James, infant son of James P. and 
Margaret J. Copland. ____________

Sadden Illness at His Poet 
An exciting incident occurred while tfrfi 

taken on Mr. Borner»;v. division was bei
ville’s amendment Mr. Rouleau, the aasiet» 
ant clerk of the House, was standing call* 
ing the names of those who voted for the 
amendment and had nearly completed the 
call when he suddenly stopped, swayed 
about for a second or two and then sautc-/\ 
slowly into his seat unable to proceed! 
There was a stir among the members, hi*
Mr. Speaker’s call for order was promptly 
obeyed and the only member who left hi* 
seat was Dr. Landerkin who went over te 
the apparently fainting man and spoke to 
him. Mr, Rouleau said that he had a sud
den faintnese and dizziness, but in a few 
seconda he recovered sufficiently ,con
tinue the roll-call, although he waa obliged 
to keep hi» seat durinwthe balance of the 
first division and the whole of the second. 
There waa a good deal of enppreieea excite
ment for a few momenta.

1.

IBIRTHS.
CAYLOR^A 62 Sussex-avenue, Toronto, on jMday. lOtMfit., the wife of A. J. Taylor of a 

son.
Beware of the trashy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka. Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west. »

Larne Park.
Tbe following are the arrivals at Lome 

Park: C. Brush and family, E. Burke, J. & 
McMaster Mrs Arthur M. Martin. PauloSSSSS: j^luolet*. A. R. Clarke and
many others.

Ask for tbe Tor&fo Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in the market For 
sale everywhere.

e Steamship Arrivals.
Revoruii ac.

June IS.—Anchor!»......New York..v.Glasgow
—Toronto.........Father Point.Liverpool

“ —Amaiymbia. .Glasgow....... Montreal
•• —Inehulva....... Halifax......... London
“ 14.—Alstdes......... Father Point..Glasgow
“ —Lake

The “Queen’s Royal.”
The “Queen* Royal/’ “Niagara-on-the- 

Lake.” The name in itself is an alluring 
and rather suggestive of calm serenity,

ârl-SFHSdrS
Rut.bLr Co 38 King-street west. Note the
M-ant?“Eureka." In durability and strength 
it is uneq nailed. ® Beware of the trashy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka." Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

V
cool breezes, rippling waves and rest There 
is not a lovelier spot in Canada. Grand old 
elms, maples, sycamores and ample lawns 
surround the hotel, making it one of the 
prettiest summer resorte in Canada. The 
“Queen’s Royal” will be formally opened on 
the 11th inst. d

MmWinnipeg. .Father Point.. Liverpool
“ —America........ New York....Bremen
•• —Monte Vldean. London.........Montreal
“ —Mongolian ....Liverpool...„Montreal
’• —Aller..............New York........Bremen
•• —Darla and

Lahn.......Southampton.New York
“ —Normadic ....New York......Liverpool

Mr. Joseph Tait said:
S would make a grand leader. He would have 

a sphere to work in which he cannot have ia 
Canada. He cannot descend to the menu 
pees necessary to. cope with the enemy 
which a Reformer has to do in this country 
If be were in the British Parliament he 
would undoubtedly be in his element."

Best Qualified Irishman.
Mr. Bigelow said: “I think hull the - best

qualified Irishman in toe world for a posi-

Mnn tbe Life Boat.
The Admiralty Board of the Sons dt England 

NavM Brigade met last night, and among other 
important business adopted *°|^hset 
iheir life-saving department, *Nchwm, when 
■n working order, supply the c.ttiehs with a ser 
7u»e second to none on this continent

eA
H. M. Blight, 61 Youge-street, carries a 

f ulf line of Robertoon’e Amalgam and Alu
minium pens. ______________

e
Tiro Preacher's Pistol the Qnlckest. 

Bristol, Tenu., June 14.—Rev J. W, 
Panel!, a crippled preaolier, and V. R. 
Davidson, a' tough, becamoinvolved in a 
quarrel to-day. Davidson whipped out a

The Mlison Fond.“Esohnedragakerue” was the name which 
The World on the Island, y a bewildered reader found in tbe columns

The World will reeume their Island deUv of an issue sSSSi Kt
ery on and after Monday next. Subscribers gntion he ilt ^ U d 
will leave change of address at thi» office, Hose spelt backwards.

■ 0
Another Ileal June l>ay.

Liaht to moderate* variable wind»; fine, 
tationary, or a little lower temperature.

.$5 •1Mrs.' T. A.•
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